George H.W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum  
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2021 Art Contest Winners  
ENVIRONMENTAL ART

**Grades K - 2**

**1st Place 2D**

Aga Demkowicz  
“Mountain Range Beauty”  
LeAnn Hale  
Purple Turtle Art Studio

Roseveare Hutto  
“The Happy Ocean”  
Lynn Peverill  
Covenant Christian School

Reese Kilzer  
“Healthy Habitat”  
LeAnn Hale  
Purple Turtle Art Studio

Kana Kelly Sumikura  
“Jungle Fair”  
Christian Parker  
Greens Prairie Elementary School

Lucy Wu  
“My Dream Home”  
Jane Zhou  
TAMU Chinese School

**2nd Place 2D**

Kennedy Ball, Cruz Cordero, Jamey Dyson, Aiden Lawliss, Claire Lindo, Talon Loveless, Kenna Prescott, Owen Reece, Hudson Thomas  
“We Help Earth Story Quilt”  
Marci Kacal  
Allen Academy

Zoey Dodds, Jack Januse, John Wilson Mitchem, Charlie Smith  
“Recycling Community StoryQuilt”  
Marci Kacal  
Allen Academy

Brooklyn Hall  
“Coral Reef Pollution”  
Shelby Hall  
Shelby Hall
Annie Sweet
“Annie’s Pink Polluting Car”
Ginny Sweet
Sweet Homeschool

3rd Place 2D
William Ball, Jackson Domian, Aaron Stegall
“Help Nature from Danger”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy
Magnolia Mae Herr, Ellie Loveless, Ky Loveless, Adeline Smith
“Help Our Earth - Story Quilt”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy
Caroline Hu
“The Sad Turtle”
Jane Zhou
TAMU Chinese School
Magdalen Schroll
“Pollination”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School
Maura Stibbe
“Flappy”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School

Honorable Mention 2D
Lexi Ballard
“Small World”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School
Katelyn Hartman
“Buttercup Garden”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School
Owen Hutto
“The Puppy Solution for Global Warming”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School
Addison Ostiguin
“The Meadow”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School

**Grades 3 - 5**

1st Place 2D

Brooklyn Barsh

“Detritus of the Sea”
Tara Ratliff
Bear Branch Intermediate

Jack Carlson

“Ocean in Motion”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

Sara Kay Chandler

“Happy Planet”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School

Alaya Hernandez

“Painting the Future”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School

Anthony Hernandez

“Burning Forest”
Tara Ratliff
Bear Branch Intermediate

Hudson Hutto

“The Unhappy Home”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School

Benton Morris

“Vulnerable”
LeAnn Hale
Purple Turtle Art Studio

Adalyn Stephens

“Toxic Spill”
Tara Ratliff
Bear Branch Intermediate

Amari Wilson

“Waste Waters”
Tara Ratliff
Bear Branch Intermediate

Jack Zhou

“10.3 Million Acres of Land Burned in 2020”
LeAnn Hale
Purple Turtle Art Studio
1st Place 3D
Will Carroll, Colin Reece
“The Polluted Planet”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

2nd Place 2D
Aaron Boley
“Sunset on the Pacific”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy
Clayton Brewer
“Tortoise and the Air”
Mandi Wilson
Richards ISD
Everleigh Bridges
“It All Comes Down to This”
Tara Ratlif
Bear Branch Intermediate
Ellie Colvin, Alyssa Cruz, Joanna Fox, Brailey Harman, Rice Zhang
“Seaside Recycling”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy
Adyson Duhon
“Blinded by Trash”
Tara Ratlif
Bear Branch Intermediate
Caroline Johnson
“Mother Nature’s Joy and Sadness”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School
Kathy Kolasinski
“Evening Quiet”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy
Sarah Charles Lott
“Caught in a Net”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy
Brody Thompson
“Untitled “
Tara Ratlif
Bear Branch Intermediate
Jessica Elizabeth Vines
“Ocean Pollution”
Candice Vines
Vines Academy

Sofia Palomo Wondrak
“Untitled “
Tara Ratlif
Bear Branch Intermediate

2nd Place 3D
Malak Farraj
“Trash Turtle”
Christine Grafe
Cypress Grove
Alex Quimby
“Krush Pollution”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School

3rd Place 2D
Kolton Anderson
“Helping Hands”
Mandi Wilson
Richards ISD
Riley Davidson
“The Spill of Kanaqawa”
Tara Ratliff
Bear Branch Intermediate
Caroline Duarte
“Disappeared”
Tara Ratliff
Bear Branch Intermediate
Connal Field, Harris Hendler, Mikayl Hussein, JP Lucas, Noah Pesek, Alexander Wang
“Do Not Litter”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy
Brady Fuller
“The Population Changer”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School
Yuneyci Millan
“Healing the Earth”
Tara Ratliff
Bear Branch Intermediate
Katie Montgomery
“Lake Unhappy”
Mandi Wilson
Richards ISD

Kaelyn Nguyen
“Fading Nature”
Destinée Stone
Oakwood Intermediate

Cooper Poage
“What You Can’t See Under the Sea”
Destinée Stone
Oakwood Intermediate

Sophia Ribardo
“A ’Green’ New Beginning”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School

Peike Song
“Save the Turtle”
Jane Zhou
TAMU Chinese School

Lena White
“Otter Under the Water”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

Kaylee Williams
“Blessed Land”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School

3rd Place 3D
Jason Abbott
“Deforestation”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

Maddie Dawson
“Sammy the Seal”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

Callan Gaither
“The Bullet - Leopard Mask”
Marci Kacal
Hell Academy

Niam Patel
“Subtle Red Panda (mask)”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

Honorable Mention 2D

Jerusha Arosh
“Mother Earth”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School

Christian Arredondo
“Man vs. Nature”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School

Noelle Benham
“Water Pollution”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

Adeline Chadwick
“Save the Animals”
Shelly Van Benthuysen
The Woodlands Methodist School

Klara Eubanks
“Differences Like Night & Day”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School

Landri Ford, Sabrina Jimenez, Michelle Kolasinski, Sadie Lester, Zoe Perrott, Jackson Rowden, Makenna Harris-Wallace, Atticus Wilson
“Sunset City”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

Fiona Hubbard
“Seeing is Believing”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School

Lucy Lavender
“Past and Present”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School

Isaiah Vines
“We Need Bees”
Candice Vines
Vines Academy
Honorable Mention 3D
Drew Dyson
   “Torpedoes of the Sea (mask)”
   Marci Kacal
   Allen Academy
Sanjay Pillai
   “Types of Pollution”
   Marci Kacal
   Allen Academy
Delaney Satsky
   “The Slow Sloth (mask)”
   Marci Kacal
   Allen Academy
William Smith
   “The Fox of the Arctic (mask)”
   Marci Kacal
   Allen Academy

Grades 6 - 8
1st Place 2D
Jersey Batts
   “Find it in Your Heart to Change”
   Jessica McKinney
   Bear Branch Intermediate
Trenton Brock
   “Be Wildlife Safe”
   Lori Dudley
   Bremond Middle School
Elliot Hutto
   “Fishing Ground Competition”
   Lynn Peverill
   Covenant Christian School
Ellie Karasek
   “In the Ocean of Plastic”
   LeAnn Hale
   Purple Turtle Art Studio
Shirin Gohil
   “Reflections”
   Sharon Shimshack
   CSMS
Garrett Stallings
   “Only the human heart can make a change”
   Jessica McKinney
1st Place 3D
Nora Grunkemeyer
“At What Cost?”
J.Scarpace
St. Joseph Catholic Secondary
Dasha Koustova
“Recycled Fish”
Christine Grafe
Cypress Grove
Joshua Limmer
“Galveston Treasures”
Judy Limmer
Judy Limmer
Micah Perrott
“Creative Spider”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

2nd Place 2D
Angel Almendaris
“Bad Habitat vs. Good Habitat”
April Pinales
Jane Long Intermediate
Samuel Avolio
“Magnolia”
Destinée Stone
Virtual Art Wellborn Middle School
Aaliyah Garza
“Fight for What’s Right”
Mandi Wilson
Richards ISD
Mayci Noak
“Natural Peace, Interrupted”
J.Scarpace
St. Joseph Catholic Secondary
Noelle Potee
“Trapped Without Consent”
Ivy Brown
Oak Hills Junior High
Alaina Richards
“Pollution Distribution”
Michael Parthum
Brazos Middle School

Ellie Smart
“This is Why”
Destinée Stone
Virtual Art AMCHS Middle School

Lenorah Wright
“The Delicate Balance”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School

2nd Place 3D
Darren McCannon
“World Spiral”
Christine Grafe
Cypress Grove

Aedan Prior
“Turtle in Plastic”
Marci Kacal
Allen Academy

Kylie Ritter
“Go Green, Be Clean”
Jamie Geesling
Navasota JH

3rd Place 2D
Taylor Cariss
“Shadow of Hope”
April Pinales
Jane Long Intermediate

Ashlynn Feliciano
“The Next Generation”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School

Sarah Liu
“Hidden Beauty”
Destinée Stone
Virtual Art Wellborn Middle School

Jamarian Lewis
“What So Proudly We Hailed”
Mandi Wilson
Richards ISD

Dallas Moore
“Ever Changing Seasons”
Lynn Peverill  
*Covenant Christian School*

Sujana Jayanth  
“Save the Sea Animals”  
*Pecan Trails Intermediate School*

Aubrey Westmoreland  
“Caring for Our World”  
Lynn Peverill  
*Covenant Christian School*

Neely Wilson  
“Community Garden“  
Joelle Dulaney  
*Richards ISD*

**3rd Place 3D**  
Cooper Johnson  
“Out with the Tide”  
J.Scarpace  
*St. Joseph Catholic Secondary*

Spencer McAllister, Ricardo Negrete, Ryder Richards  
“Recycle Head”  
Jennifer Adams  
*Normangee ISD*

**Honorable Mention 2D**  
Julissa Anguiano  
“Electricity vs Pollution”  
Nathan Vogt  
*Navasota JH*

London Chapman  
“Picnic Interrupted”  
Mandi Wilson  
*Richards ISD*

Beau Conner  
“No Doze”  
Mandi Wilson  
*Richards ISD*

Robyn Klotz  
“Tree”  
Michael Parthum  
*Brazos Middle School*

Jaden Maldonado  
“A Beautiful Scenery”  
April Pinales
“(Plastic) Bottle-nosed Dolphin”
Nathan Vogt
Navasota JH

Grades 9 - 12
1st Place 2D
Demi Hu
“Gaea Ablaze”
Annie Sellers
College Station HS

Jennifer Langhoff
“Golden”
Annie Sellers
College Station HS

Aimee Li
“Ouroboros”
Jianrong Li
Jianrong Li

Mary McCarthy
“Nothing Left”
Michael Parthum
Brazos HS

Riena Mishima
“There are More Covid Masks than Jelly Fish in the Ocean”
Renee Richards
Bryan HS

Diego Rios
“Cities Encroaching on Nature”
Renee Richards
Bryan HS

Marla Torres
“Reduce-Reuse-Recycle, A Tribute to the Companies Who Save our Trees by using Recycled Packaging”
Renee Richards
Bryan HS

Sakaia Veguilla
“Oblivious”
Anne Sellers
College Station HS
1st Place 3D
Emily Adams
“Deep Water Horizon Devastation”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School
Kristen Ballard
“Ghostly Deforestation”
Kim Marshall
Travis B. Bryan HS
Thomas Ehrhardt
“But it's Just an Oil Rig”
Cynthia Castillo
Travis B. Bryan HS
Laena Lindahl
“Stuffed”
Stephanie Foresythe-Sword
A&M Consolidated HS
Breanna Stire
“Clean-Up Crew”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School
Ben Weise
“Industrial Infection”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School

2nd Place 2D
Grace Barrick
“Recycle Our City”
Lori Dudley
Bremond HS
Bethany Futrell
“What Happened”
Robyn Glass
Iola HS
Cameron Glowacki
“Meandering”
Kyle Mcavoy
The Woodlands College Park HS
Brode Kessler
“Pollution Ravages the Sea”
Robyn Glass
Iola HS
Janice Kim
“Now You Can Testify”
Annie Sellers
College Station HS

Noah Merrell
“Proverb-Future Consequences are Shaped by Present Actions AKA Reap what you Sow”
Renee Richards
Bryan HS

Leah Putz
“Fall of Existence”
Robyn Glass
Iola HS

Boya Shi
“Liberation”
Annie Sellers
College Station HS

Anika Van Steinburg
“Blumen Von Den Treibhaus”
Annie Sellers
College Station HS

2nd Place 3D
Emma Burton
“A Monster of Our Own Making”
Brooke Burton
Brooke Burton

3rd Place 2D
Blake Blanchard
“Perpetual Ambiance”
Robyn Glass
Iola HS

Bailey Harris
“A Tale of Two Cities”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School

John Karasek
“I Remember that Old Frio River”
LeAnn Hale
Purple Turtle Art Studio

Rylee Morgan
“Under the Sea Catastrophe”
Robyn Glass
Iola HS
Miranda Muegge
“Earth’s Future Will Flourish”
Michael Parthum
Brazos HS
Ashley Owens
“Pieces of Wind”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School
Samantha Stover
“Without Headlights”
Robyn Glass
Iola HS

3rd Place 3D
Olivia Dawson
“Trapped at Home”
Sabrina Boley
Allen Academy

Honorable Mention 2D
Dillon Arteaga
“Smog”
Michael Parthum
Brazos HS
Elyse Castilleja
“Mother Nature’s Sorrow”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School
Reagan Cullen
“Save the Turtles”
Michael Parthum
Brazos HS
Halie Gonzalez
“Guardian of Nature”
Michael Parthum
Brazos HS
Yackie Gonzalez
“Mushroom”
Michael Parthum
Brazos HS
Nastasha Gouge
“Toxic Impacts“
Lori Dudley
Bremond HS

Emily Locke
“The Beginning of the End”
Lisa Urban
St. Joseph Catholic School

Brooke Restivo
“Please Keep My Home Clean!”
Lynn Peverill
Covenant Christian School

Jaylin Sanchez
“Fun with Fungi”
Michael Parthum
Brazos HS